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$EEUHYLDWLRQV 
 
CPU Central Processing Unit 
IO Input or Output 
PC Personal Computer 
PMU Phasor Measurement Unit 
TMC TwinCAT Module Class 
WDK Windows Driver Kit 
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1 ,QWURGXFWLRQ 
 
This document is a guide for setting up a Beckhoff hardware controller and a development 
PC. It is assumed that the development PC runs Windows 7 or Window 8/8.1, although other 
versions of Windows (including 32-bit and 64-bit) should also work. In particular, guidance is 
given on using C++ modules and integrating MATLAB Simulink models within TwinCAT 3. 
 
This guide supplements existing Beckhoff documentation: 
 
x Webinar on TwinCAT 3 C++ integration: 
http://multimedia.beckhoff.com/webinar/en/Webinar_TwinCAT_3_C_plusplus_Integra
tion/default.htm 
x C++ Quick Start Guide: 
https://infosys.beckhoff.com/english.php?content=../content/1033/tc3_c/7205759414
8625035.html&id= 
x The comprehensive manual is available here: 
ftp://ftp.beckhoff.com/Document/automation/twincat3/TC1300_C_EN.pdf 
x The Beckhoff Information System (available at: 
http://infosys.beckhoff.com/index_en.htm)  contains general documentation and 
some code examples; however, many examples are for TwinCAT 2 and cannot be 
used in TwinCAT 3. 
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2 7ZLQ&$7,QVWDOODWLRQRQ'HYHORSPHQW3& 
 
1. Install Visual Studio. There are several versions which are compatible with TwinCAT 
3, and provide full functionality: 
a. Free download: Visual Studio Community 2013 (available here: 
https://www.visualstudio.com/en-us/news/vs2013-community-vs.aspx). Note 
that TwinCAT 3 does not yet support the 2015 version. 
b. Commercial: Visual Studio 2010, 2012, or 2013 (Professional, Premium, or 
Ultimate). 
c. Within Strathclyde, the 2013 Professional edition can obtained from the 
Microsoft DreamSpark agreement, for teaching and non-commercial research 
purposes. 
Note that if you install TwinCAT 3 without Visual Studio already installed, it will install 
³9LVXDO 6WXGLR  6KHOO´ 7KLV YHUVLRQ LV QRW VXLWDEOH IRU & GHYHORSPHQW RU
debugging. 
2. Install Microsoft Windows Driver Kit (WDK) 7 and set up a Windows environment 
variable, as described by the following instructions: 
http://infosys.beckhoff.com/english.php?content=../content/1033/tc3_c/54043195639
122187.html&id= 
3. Download TwinCAT 3 from http://www.beckhoff.co.uk/english.asp?download/tc3-
downloads.htm?id=1905053019883865 
a. You need to create an account on the Beckhoff website to access downloads. 
b. 7KH VSHFLILF GRZQORDG LV IRXQG LQ WKH ³6RIWZDUH´ ! ³TE1xxx | Engineering´
VHFWLRQ DQG LV FDOOHG ³TwinCAT 3.1 ± eXtended Automation Engineering 
;$(´ 
4. When using TwinCAT 3, you might be asked to create or renew licenses. This is 
normal. Licenses last for one week, but can be simply renewed, perpetually, when 
needed. Licenses only need to be purchased for commercial work. 
5. For 64-bit targets, two additional steps must be done: 
a. On the development PC, set up digital driver signing. The process is given 
here: 
http://infosys.beckhoff.com/english.php?content=../content/1033/tc3_c/63050
394893879947.html&id=. Note that step 3 is only required for executing the 
system on the local development machine. 
b. On the hardware target, execute the ³EFGHGLWVHWWHVWVLJQLQJ\HV´FRPPDQG 
(step 3 from the link above) and reboot the device. 
6. Visual Studio with TwinCAT 3 can be opened form the Windows system tray icon, 
and a new TwinCAT 3 project can be created as described here: 
http://infosys.beckhoff.com/english.php?content=../content/1033/tc3_c/54043195639
143947.html&id=17135. 
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3 &RQQHFWLQJWRD+DUGZDUH&RQWUROOHU 
 
$7ZLQ&$7 ³WDUJHW´ LV WKHKDUGZDUHGHYLFHZKLFKZLOOXOWLPDWHO\H[HFXWHDFRQWURO V\VWHP
Typically, the target will be one of the Beckhoff hardware controllers (such as the CX1020, 
etc.), but the local development PC can also be used as the target for testing purposes. 
 
To use a hardware controller: 
 
1. Connect one of the Ethernet interfaces on the Beckhoff controller to the development 
PC. This can be a direct connection, or via a switch. Set the PC's network interface 
IP address to be on the same subnet as the control. )RUH[DPSOHLIWKHFRQWUROOHU¶V
,3DGGUHVV LVZLWKDVXEQHWPDVNRI WKHQWKH3&¶V ,3
address could be set to 192.168.2.20. Note that Beckhoff controllers must not be 
added to a corporate Windows domain, because this conflicts with the functionality. 
2. Create a new TwinCAT 3 project (or use an existing project) in Visual Studio. 
3. In the Solution Explorer panel, double-FOLFN RQ WKH ³6<67(0´ IRU \RXU project and 
VHOHFW ³&hoose target´6HOHFW ³6earch (Ethernet´. Press "Broadcast Search" and 
select the appropriate network interface (if there is more than one). Select the 
appropriate controller device in the list. You may need to select the "IP address" 
radio box before adding the route. Enter the device username and password (by 
default: "Administrator" and "1"). This process is described in further detail here: 
http://infosys.beckhoff.com/english.php?content=../content/1033/tc3_system/html/tcs
ysmgr_addroutedialog.htm&id=. 
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4 7ZLQ&$7±7\SLFDO&3URMHFW&RQILJXUDWLRQ 
 
This section describes adding a C++ module to a TwinCAT 3 project. 
4.1 C++ Module 
 
In the Solution Explorer panel, right click on ³C++´ DQG³$GG1HZ,WHP´6HOHFW³7ZLQ&$7
'ULYHU3URMHFW´FKRRVHDQDPHDQGFOLFNRQ³$GG´ 
 
 
Figure 1: Initial C++ module creation 
 
There are several C++ module templates to choose from: 
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Figure 2: C++ module template 
 
6HOHFWWKHRSWLRQZLWK³&\FOLF,2´DQGFOLFNRQ³$GG´6HOHFWDQDPHIRUWKH0RGXOH&ODVV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Figure 3: Module Class name 
 
7KLVUHVXOWV LQD³0RGXOH3URMHFW´ZLWKDTwinCAT Module Class (TMC) file and some pre-
generated C++ code. For example a template CycleUpdate() function has been created 
within the main module C++ file (SingleCoreModule.cpp in this example): 
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Figure 4: Example of initial generated code 
 
However, this Module Class LVPHUHO\³WHPSODWH´, and you must still create an instance (or 
³REMHFW´ of the Module Class to assign to a processor core on a target controller. 
 
Right click on the C++ project, select ³$GG1HZ,WHP´, and find your ³published´ module, as 
shown below: 
 
 
Figure 5: Creating an instance of a Module Class 
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This means that you can create multiple object instances from the same Module Class 
template. 
4.2 Assigning Module Instances to Processor Cores 
 
In ³SYSTEM´ > ³Real-Time´, enable the required CPU cores (you may first need to click 
³5HDGIURP7DUJHW´DQGVHWWKHUHTXLUHG%DVH7LPH 
 
 
Figure 6: Assigning module instances to processor cores 
 
Then create a task for each C++ module instance: 
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Figure 7: Task configuration 
 
For each module instance, select the ³Context´ tab and assign the module to a task: 
 
 
Figure 8: Task context mapping 
 
More details on task configuration are available here: 
http://infosys.beckhoff.com/english.php?content=../content/1033/tc3_system/html/tcsysmgr_
systemnode_subnodes_tasks.htm&id=15611. 
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4.3 Using a TMC File 
 
The TMC file, with its associated editor GUI, defines the functionality of a C++ module. For 
example, Outputs ± which are visible to other TwinCAT modules ± can be defined: 
 
 
Figure 9: Defining a module output using the TMC editor 
 
In order to be able to monitor variables in real-WLPHVHOHFW³&UHDWHV\PERO´LQWKHHGLWRU 
 
 
Figure 10³&UHDWH V\PERO´RSWLRQ 
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After making changes to a TMC file, save the file, right click on the module, and select 
³7ZLQ&$770& &RGH *HQHUDWRU´. This updates the generated code. The changes should 
automatically appear for all module instances: 
 
 
Figure 11: Two Module Class objects, with a common definition 
 
The definitions can be accessed from C++ code. For example, two output variables can be 
assigned values as follows: 
 
 
Figure 12: Assignment of output values 
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Once all required definitions have been added to the TMC file and the required C++ code 
has been added, the module can now be built, although this will also be done automatically 
when transferring to a target. 6HOHFW³$FWLYDWH&RQILJXUDWLRQ´in the toolbar to run the project 
on the TwinCAT target. 
 
Further TMC documentation is available here: 
https://infosys.beckhoff.com/english.php?content=../content/1033/tc3_c/2702159848565172
3.html&id=. 
4.4 Real-Time Monitoring 
 
Data in TwinCAT projects can be monitored with high granularity in real-time. Go to ³File´ > 
³Add´ > ³New Project...´ > ³TwinCAT Measurement´, then select the appropriate scope type: 
 
 
Figure 13: Creating a new TwinCAT Measurement project 
 
Open the Target Browser by right-clicking on the newly-FUHDWHG³$[LV´HOHPHQW: 
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Figure 14: Adding data to plots 
 
Add the relevant signals to your plot: 
 
 
Figure 15: Selecting signals from the Target Browser 
 
Press the Record button on the toolbar to capture data: 
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Figure 16: Viewing plots of module data 
 
For the trial license of TwinCAT 3 (which can be renewed perpetually), up to one hour of 
data, per signal, can be captured.  
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5 ,QWHJUDWLQJ6LPXOLQN0RGHOV 
 
There are two approaches for integrating an algorithm or control system implemented in 
Simulink (which may include performance-critical components written directly in C) into the 
Beckhoff platform, and these approaches are described in the following subsections. Both 
approaches involve the automatic generation of a C or C++ code implementation of a 
Simulink model, using Simulink Coder [1], [2]. 
5.1 Manual Compilation of Generated C++ Code within TwinCAT 
 
Simulink Coder can be used to create a C or C++ implementation of a Simulink model, which 
is intended to be optimised for embedded, real-time applications. For integration with 
TwinCAT 3, Simulink Coder should be configured to generate C++ code for a 32-bit x86 
platform (unless a different controller unit architecture is being targeted). Double-precision 
floating-point numbers can be used. 
 
The generated C++ code can be included in a TwinCAT 3 project within a C++ Module 
Class XVLQJ WKH WHPSODWH IRU ³F\FOLF´ WDVNV (see Figure 2). The code from Simulink Coder 
should wrap the Simulink model in a C++ class. An instance of this class should be defined 
as a protected member in the header file of the Module Class (i.e., not simply declared 
arbitrarily in the C++ code). The Simulink model should be initialised within the 
SetObjStatePS() function within the main Module Class C++ file, for example: 
 
// State transition from PREOP to SAFEOP 
// 
// Initialize input parameters  
// Allocate memory 
HRESULT CPMU_M_class::SetObjStatePS(PTComInitDataHdr pInitData) 
{ 
 m_Trace.Log(tlVerbose, FENTERA); 
 HRESULT hr = S_OK; 
 IMPLEMENT_ITCOMOBJECT_EVALUATE_INITDATA(pInitData); 
 
 // Simulink model initialization 
 PMU_Beckhoff_Test_Obj.initialize(); 
 
 m_Trace.Log(tlVerbose, FLEAVEA "hr=0x%08x", hr); 
 return hr; 
} 
 
The task should be configured to execute on a particular time-base, such as 1 ms or 100 µs, 
which matches the time-step of the Simulink model. For example, the CX1020 controller unit 
± a relatively basic controller with a 1 GHz single-core CPU ± can execute the phasor 
measurement (PMU) algorithm documented in [3] in real-time with a 100 µs time-base, 
requiring 30-40% of the CPU time1. This is illustrated in Figure 17. 
 
                                               
1
 This only includes the CPU time for the PMU algorithm; however, the additional CPU time 
requirements for communications processing are not significant, and can be allocated to a lower 
priority task than the time-critical algorithm processing. 
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Figure 17: PMU algorithm CPU execution time 
 
There are two caveats with this approach: 
 
1. In TwinCAT 3, precompiled headers must be manually disabled for the imported 
Simulink source files. This is a simple change within the C++ compiler settings. 
2. It is required to use platform-specific library calls for mathematical functions, which 
are better suited for real-time operation, rather than those defined in the standard C 
³PDWKK´ OLEUDU\. $ VLPSOH PHWKRG IRU DFKLHYLQJ WKLV LV WR UHSODFH WKH ³#include 
<math.h>´OLQHLQWKHPDLQ&KHDGHUILOHgenerated by Simulink Coder with: 
 
#include <fpu87.h> 
#include "math_h_defines.h" 
  
ZKHUH ³math_h_defines.h´ SURYLGHV D PDSSLQJ RI WKH standard C versions to the 
TwinCAT versions: 
 
 #define sqr sqr_ 
#define sqrt sqrt_ 
#define sin sin_ 
#define cos cos_ 
#define tan tan_ 
#define atan atan_ 
#define atan2 atan2_ 
#define asin asin_ 
#define acos acos_ 
#define exp exp_ 
#define log log_ 
#define log10 log10_ 
#define fabs fabs_ 
#define fmod fmod_ 
#define ceil ceil_ 
#define floor floor_ 
#define pow pow_ 
#define sincos sincos_ 
18 
#define fmodabs fmodabs_ 
#define round round_ 
#define rounddigits rounddigits_ 
#define coubic coubic_ 
#define ldexp ldexp_ 
#define ldexpf ldexpf_ 
#define sinh sinh_ 
#define cosh cosh_ 
#define tanh tanh_ 
#define finite finite_ 
#define isnan isnan_ 
#define rands rands_ 
  
Note that this will result in compiler warnings, but allows the module to be built and 
executed. 
5.2 Using Simulink-TwinCAT 3 Integration 
 
There is a Beckhoff software tool for directly integrating Simulink models with TwinCAT 3. 
This is achieved simply by selecting the 7ZLQ&$7³WDUJHW´ZLWK6LPXOLQN&RGHUUDWKHUWKDQ
the normal embedded target); once the code is generated, the module is automatically 
available within TwinCAT 3. A simple example, which illustrates the integration of a Simulink 
³EORFN´PRGHOLQWRWKH7winCAT 3 user interface, is shown in Figure 18. 
 
 
Figure 18: Simple example of Simulink-TwinCAT 3 integration 
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This tool is intended to be more convenient and to allow easier debugging than direct 
integration of C++ code as described in Section 5.1. Simulink model inputs and outputs are 
automatically identified in TwinCAT 3, as illustrated in the left of Figure 18. Signals in the 
Simulink model can be monitored in real-time whilst the project is executed on the target 
hardware. However, this approach requires a separate software licence and the code 
generation process typically takes significantly longer than for manual C++ code integration. 
 
Furthermore, the process in Section 5.1 DOORZVDGGLWLRQDO³ZUDSSHU´&FRGHWREHDGGHGWR
the Module Class, without needing to add an additional task. Conversely, the direct Simulink-
TwinCAT integration forces all task functionality to be implemented within Simulink. 
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